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I THE ORDER OF CELEBRATION
-'

Musical Prelude

Processional

Invocation

Selection

Scripture Readings
Old Testament
New Testament

Prayer of Comfort

Selection

Pastor Felton D. Rowe,]r.

Clergy and The Family

Rev.]ohn R.Taylor

Pastor Felton D. Rowe,]r.

Bernard Lucas

Bernard Lucas

Pastor Felton D. Rowe,]r.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF CARDS/RESOLUTIONS
& READING OFTHE OBITUARY

Ali Divine, Sr.

Selection

Eulogy

Interment

REFLECTIONS
(two minutes eachplease)
Family and Friends

Pastor Felton D. Rowe,]r.

Rev.]ohn R. Taylor
Pastor,Friendship Baptist Church - Trenton, NJ

- RECESSIONAL -

Colonial Memorial Park
Hamilton Township, New Jersey

For safety reasons, while traveling in thefuneral procession to the
cemeteryplease keepyour headlights andflashers on.



THE OBITUARY OF BRENDA ~

Brenda Eva Robinson was born to the late Johnnie and India Robinson
on December 19, 1954, in Emporia Virginia. Brenda was educated in
Emporia and later furthered her education in Massapequa and Long
Island, New York. She ultimately became employed working in an
operating room and as a Certified nurse assistant for several years in
Baltimore, Maryland.

Brenda affectionately known as "Bren", was a virtuous woman with her
own style and grace. She was a lifelong resident of Trenton, NJ. Always
fashionably late for every event, Brenda would be dressed to impress.
Upon every encounter she always asked that if you had any old clothes
you didn't want to "hand them over", because the next time you saw it
she would have turned it into a totally different look to fit her. Her
nieces can recall the times she washed their hair with eggs and
conditioned it with mayonnaise. They never forgot the best rod sets
came from newspaper, aluminum foil and paper towels. Above all,
Brenda lived a life full of excitement and joy. Never having children of
her own, her nieces and nephews meant the world to her. She was
always there when any and everyone needed to talk or just relax. Her
doors as well as her heart was always open. The kindness and sweet
contentment in her voice will always have a place in the hearts of her
loved ones. Only an aunt can give hugs like a mother, keep secrets like
a sister and share love like a friend. To have known her was to love her
and she will be greatly missed.

Brenda was predeceased by her parents, Johnnie and India Robinson;
her brother, Samuel Robinson; and her sister, Rosebud Wilson.

She now leaves behind to cherish her memories: her stepmother, Mary
Edith Robinson; three sisters, Peggy Gaines Fleming (Demalcomb),
Gerlean Lucas (Robert), and Nora Williams; six brothers, Johnnie
Robinson (Nathel), Wayne Robinson, Ronnie Scott (Renda), Shelton
Robinson, Michael Scott , and Jerry Robinson' (Elizabeth); a
brother-in-law, Felix Wilson; a host of nieces and nephews who she
loved very much, cousins and friends including a special friend, David
Vaughn; and a bonus daughter, Annisa Divine. '
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PALLBEARERS
Family and Friends

HONORARY
PALLBEARERS

FLOWER BEARERS
Family and Friends

Maurice Robinson I Geovany Hunt
Kymir Scott I True Divine

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The family of the late Brenda Eva Robinson would like to take this opportunity to extend their

iincere appreciation for the many kind expressions of sympathy extended to them during their hour
of bereavement. May God forever keep each one of you in His tender loving care.

- BROKEN CHAIN
Little did we know that day

God was going to call your name.
In life we loved you dearly
in death we do the same.

It broke our hearts to lose you,
you did not go alone;

for part of us went with you
the day God called you Home.
You left us peaceful memories,
your love is still our guide;

and though we cannot see you,
you are always at our side.
Our family chain is broken,
and nothing seems the same;
but as God calls us one by one,

the chain will link again.
- Ron Tranmer
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